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a b s t r a c t

Effect of abdominal aorto-venocaval shunt (AVS) on the automaticity of the pulmonary-vein myocardium
was studied in the rat. Spontaneous electrical activity was observed in one third of the isolated
pulmonary-vein preparations from the AVS rats, but scarcely in those from sham-operated rats; the
activity was induced by tertiapin and suppressed by carbachol or chelation of intracellular Ca2þ. The
evoked action potentials in AVS rats had less negative resting membrane potential and longer action
potential duration than those in sham-operated rats. These results suggest that the automaticity of the
rat pulmonary-vein myocardium is manifested under chronic volume overload.
© 2015 Production and hosting by Elsevier B.V. on behalf of Japanese Pharmacological Society. This is an
open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).

1. Introduction

The pulmonary vein contains a myocardial layer which is con-
nected to the left atrial myocardium and is capable of generating
spontaneous or triggered action potentials (1). At the end of the
20th century, it was reported that paroxysmal atrial fibrillation is
initiated by trains of rapid discharges from the pulmonary veins (2).
Since then, the electrical activity of the pulmonary-vein myocar-
dium has received great attention as a key player in the generation
and maintenance of atrial fibrillation (3, 4). Microelectrode re-
cordings from themyocardial layer have been performed in isolated
pulmonary-vein preparations from several experimental animal
species including the dog, rabbit, guinea-pig, rat, and mouse. In-
formation on the firing pattern of action electrophysiological
properties of the pulmonary-vein myocardiumwas also reported to
be affected by various endogenous factors such as neuronal activity,
hormones and atrial dilatation (5, 6).

In case of the isolated rat pulmonary-vein preparations, action
potentials could be evoked by electrical stimulation, but sponta-
neous firing was not observed under normal condition (7e9).
Although the reason for the lack of spontaneous activity is un-
known at present, this led us to the notion that certain pathological
conditions might manifest the intrinsic automaticity of the rat
pulmonary-vein myocardium. In the present study, we examined
the effect of an abdominal aorto-venocaval shunt (AVS) which has
been used as a simplemethod to induce chronic volume overload to
the heart, leading to cardiac hypertrophy (10). We found that the
pulmonary-vein myocardium of the AVS rat shows spontaneous
action potential firing, and thus examined its electrophysiological
properties.

2. Materials and methods

All experimentswere performed in accordancewith the Guiding
Principles for the Care and Use of Laboratory Animals approved by
The Japanese Pharmacological Society and the Guide for the Care
and Use of Laboratory Animals at Faculty of Pharmaceutical Sci-
ences, Toho University. An AVSwas surgically created in 8-week-old
male Wistar rat (150e200 g) by fistulation between the abdominal
aorta and inferior vena cava with an 18 gauge needle, as described
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previously (10). More than 3 months after the surgery, the hearts
with lungswere quickly removed fromAVS and sham-operated rats
and preparations were made from the three major pulmonary-vein
trunks. The experimental procedures for microelectrode experi-
ments were basically the same as those in our previous studies (8,
11, 12). Carbachol (SigmaeAldrich; St. Louis, MO, USA) and tertiapin
(Peptide Institute; Osaka) were dissolved in distilled water and
O,O0-Bis (2-aminophenyl) ethyleneglycol-N,N,N0,N0-tetraacetic
acid, tetraacetoxymethyl ester (BAPTA-AM; Tokyo Chemical In-
dustry; Tokyo) in dimethylsulfoxide. Small aliquots were added to
the organ bath to obtain the desired final concentration. All other
chemicals were commercial products of the highest available
quality. All data are expressed as means ± SEM. Data were analyzed
by the Student's t test, the paired t-test or the Welch's t-test. A P
value less than 0.05 was considered significant.

3. Results

In the AVS rats, the heart weight, the ratio of heart weight to
body weight and the weight of pulmonary vein were higher than
those in sham-operated rat (heart weights: sham 1.10 ± 0.04 g, AVS
2.40 ± 0.10 g, p < 0.05, n¼ 23; ratio of heart weight to body weight:
sham 0.29 ± 0.01%, AVS 0.51 ± 0.02%, p < 0.05, n ¼ 23; weight of
pulmonary vein: sham 86.0 ± 3.8 mg, AVS 120.0 ± 5.8 mg, p < 0.05,
n ¼ 23).

In the sham-operated rat, isolated pulmonary vein rarely
showed spontaneous electrical activity (3/69). However, 36.2% (25/
69) of the isolated AVS rat pulmonary vein showed spontaneous
electrical activity (Fig. 1A), and the others were quiescent. The
spontaneous electrical activity of the AVS rat pulmonary-vein
preparations appeared in two different waveform types. The ma-
jority (77%) was a constant firing (type 1; Fig. 1A: a, b; Table 1) and
the rest was a repetitive burst (type 2; Fig. 1A: c, d; Table 1). The
action potential parameters of quiescent pulmonary-vein prepa-
rations of AVS rat when driven by electrical stimulation at 1 Hz
were compared with that of sham-operated rat (Fig. 1C; Table 2).
The resting membrane potential (RP) was less negative in AVS rat
than in sham-operated rat. The action potential duration at 90%
repolarization (APD90) was longer in AVS rat than in sham-operated
rat. The maximum rate of rise of the diastolic depolarization phase
(slope) was observed only in AVS rat.

Carbachol at 0.3 mM suppressed the spontaneous electrical ac-
tivity of pulmonary vein of AVS rat within 1 min (5/7, 71.4%) and
caused a negative shift of the maximal diastolic potential (Fig. 1B).
The same concentration of carbachol shortened the action potential
duration of the pulmonary vein of AVS rat electrically driven at 1 Hz
with a significant hyperpolarizing effect on the resting membrane
potential (Fig. 1C; Table 2). The hyperpolarizing effect was larger in
AVS rat than in sham-operated rat. Tertiapin, a blocker of the
acetylcholine-activated potassium current, induced spontaneous
activity in the quiescent pulmonary-vein preparations from the AVS
rat, but not from those of the sham-operated rat. The tertiapin-
induced activity was completely abolished by the addition of
300 mM BAPTA-AM (n ¼ 3).

4. Discussion

The main finding of the present study is that, in the AVS rat
pulmonary-vein myocardium, spontaneous action potentials were
observed in about one third of the preparations. This is in contrast
to the normal or sham-operated rat pulmonary veinmyocardium in
which spontaneous action potentials were not or only scarcely
observed; spontaneous firing of action potentials were observed
only after treatment with activating agents such as noradrenaline
(7e9). This suggests that the intrinsic automaticity of the

pulmonary-vein myocardium is manifested under pathological
conditions. Thus, the AVS rat pulmonary-vein myocardium pro-
vides a useful model to study themechanisms for themanifestation
of myocardial automaticity.

The AVS model is characterized by volume overload to the heart
which markedly affects cardio-pulmonary circulation and induces
histological remodeling of the heart such as eccentric hypertrophy
and atrial enlargement (13, 14). Our present finding that the action
potential properties and automaticity are altered in AVS myocar-
dium indicates that electrophysiological remodeling is also taking
place. Our previous study with another model of volume overload,
the chronic atrio-ventricular block dog, also indicated that both
histological and electrophysiological remodeling of the myocar-
dium are taking place, and that the pulmonary-vein myocardium is
more sensitive to volume overload than the atrial (15). The AVS rat
and the chronic atrio-ventricular block dog, the two models of
volume overload, appear to have different characteristics. The AVS
rat has a pathophysiological condition of high-output heart failure
(16), whose preload to the left ventricle (15 ± 5 mmHg) is higher
than that in the chronic atrio-ventricular block dog (10 ± 2 mmHg)
complicating low-output heart failure (17). This may imply greater

Fig. 1. Electrical properties of the pulmonary-vein myocardia from sham-operated and
AVS rat. A: Typical traces of spontaneous electrical activity in AVS rat pulmonary-vein
myocardium in normal (a, c) and expanded (b, d) time scale. The type 1 automaticity
was a constant firing (a, b); the type 2 automaticity was a repetitive burst (c, d). B:
Effect of 0.3 mM carbachol on spontaneous electrical activity in AVS rat pulmonary-vein
myocardium. C: Typical traces of action potentials driven by 1 Hz electrical stimulation
in pulmonary-vein myocardia from sham-operated and AVS rat in the absence (open
circle) and presence (closed circle) of 0.3 mM carbachol.
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